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Out of sight, Out of mind!                HCB

June 1st 2012
11:00am. I woke from my warm bed, dreading the daily tasks ahead. Checking my 
phone I found the usual coded requests for their drug of dependence that I called 
work. So up I rose, slowly getting dressed while having my usual, combined hit 
of Caffeine, Nicotine and Codeine. Then to work I went, robotically weighing and 
bagging up my money making powder.

12:30pm. I casually took myself and my belongings to my car and drove into 
town planning in my head what order I was going to complete all tasks required 
for the day. First the jewellers for the mother-in-law’s birthday, meet the partner 
to have lunch, Kmart for a few needed toys, the hotel to book a room for our alone 
time the following night, then deliver the powdery pleasure to the Leprechauns. 
“Powdered Gold” is what they called it.

2:30pm. I pulled into the hotel car park and sighed with relief as the days 
chores were almost done! But my sighing was very quickly interrupted by the 
screeching of tyres. My stomach fell six metres under ground! “NO” I screamed 
silently, “this can’t be happening”. Just like on TV or in the movies, a big white four 
wheel drive was skidded diagonally behind me with three large men exiting the 
vehicle, wanting only one thing… Me! 

2:45pm. As I was thrown into the back of the four-wheel drive, I cried, knowing 
I was the only one to blame. Why did I think I could get away with the things I was 
doing? I could feel the pain around my wrists from their shiny metal restraints, 
but it was quickly taken away from my thoughts by one of the men telling me that 
they had invaded my home and also had my mother. I had a sudden urge to kill 
them all, but why? I made this happen, not them!

3:00pm. Now inside their walls, I was violated with hideous photos and the 
removal of all my belongings. Tears were reoccurring like a wave in the ocean. Now 
alone inside a concrete room I sat. Overwhelmed with my own guilty thoughts, I 
rolled through my emotions like you would not believe. Crying, Yelling, Begging 
and finally losing all grip on reality, praying for somebody to unlock the door.

5:30pm. Pacing back and forward had quickly become my friend as it helped 
ease the thought of the nightmare I had created outside these four walls. Then 
‘CLICK’ went the door and home was what I hoped for, but instead I was guided 
into another room. This room was beneficial only to them. Tape recorders ran as I 
answered and brushed off their typical text book questions. Once they were done 
analysing me, I prayed for home once more, but there I was back in that same 
concrete room, being swallowed once more by my guilt.

7:00pm. Outside the walls I was then confined to, I heard a familiar voice. I 
quickly recognised it to be my older cousin Aaron. I lowered myself to the floor, 

listening through the gap underneath the door. I heard the men telling him to 
settle down and in response I heard him moan in obvious pain. What had they 
done to him? Once I heard them lock his door and their footsteps had faded, 
I cried out to him. He informed me that he too, had been taken, his home 
ripped apart and that they had beaten him till blood was shed.

7:30pm. I heard my mum’s voice. My stomach dropped! I peered through 
the slight crack in my door of confinement. I caught a glimpse of her and cried 
out her name, then she was gone, far beyond my walls into her own. It was like 
a horrific, weird ending to a family reunion. Once again I was alone with my 
thoughts, trying to sacrifice the bad into some form of good.

1:30am. I awoke with a heavy, think blanket over my head and prayed before 
I removed it, that it was all a bad dream and I’d be lying in my bed at home. I was 
not surprised at all, when I saw four blank walls of stained white and no comforts 
of my normal life. I got up and vomited all of my emotions into the toilet, then I sat 
and stared, thinking nothing at all.

2:35am. My emotionless trance was interrupted by the unlocking of the 
door, that teased me of home. Standing there in the doorway, were two men I 
had before, never seen. They asked me to accompany them to another room, 
so I moved like a zombie to their request, only to find myself back in the room 
of the recording tapes. I gave them untruthful, basic answers to their repeated 
questions, as “anything to go home”, is all I kept thinking. It worked!

3:40am. The two men were done and stated I was allowed to return to my 
now upturned life. I followed them out into a long, light filled corridor where they 
returned to me, my property and directed my autograph to be placed onto their 
blank minded paperwork. I was then escorted out into their car park, where my 
car awaited my presence peacefully. I opened the door and slumped my body into 
my seat, then closed myself in. I had never been so happy to be going home.

4:05am. I pulled into the driveway of our family home and as I got closer 
to the house I smiled, noticing all seemed in place. The dogs greeted me as per 
usual, mum’s car was in the carport and my partner’s car on the lawn. I walked to 
the front door, getting lighter with each step, as if weights were being lifted of my 
shoulders. Then I saw what they had done! The house was destroyed! Nothing 
was in its place, my partner asleep on the couch and mum nowhere to be found. 
I woke my partner Jess, who instantly wanted to share his experiences and ask of 
mine. We then cleaned and slowly pieced the house back together.

5:30am. Mum arrived home tired and emotionally drained but I was so happy 
to see her. I made us all a coffee and we talked until the sun rose and lightened 
the day brighter than the day before. We all knew that this was not the end and 
those men, we would again encounter. But right then, all that mattered was being 
home! Later on the real rollercoaster would be ridden and I would face it alone, as 
I was the one who created the ride!
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DAY 98              MJW

It’s 6:15am. The loud and familiar call of a rooster wakes her from her sleep. 
Sometimes she wished she was not surrounded by the array of animals that 
seemed to crowd the land she was forced to live on.

Forced….being the operative word. She was being held against her 
will. It has been 98 days since they took her away. She did not get a chance 
to say good bye to her family or friends, she often wonders what they are 
doing and is she is still remembered by them.

Its 10:06 am. During the down pour of heavy rain she is forced to 
stand with the other captives out in the cold so the people who took her away 
could count the heads of their prey, looking them up and down, leaving an 
uneasy feeling that maybe they had something awful planned for them.

Its 2:56pm. She has spent the morning dragging her feet through the mud 
and dirt, forced to work in rotten shoes, digging trenches, some of which she 
thought looked like fresh graves that may be filled by any one of them, or her, 
at any moment.

Its 5:46pm. As the sun sets behind a nearby mountain she dreams of what 
life would be like beyond that mountain. If nearby landscape occupied houses 
and people or if there were more mountains to follow.

Not knowing her location gave her the most awful feeling of hopelessness, 
abandonment and loneliness. She would often pinch herself in the hope that 
this nightmare she was living was in fact a dream. For her the pinch would only 
bring her back to reality of living this surreal nightmare.

Its 9:10pm. Another day has gone. She prepares to lay down to rest. 

The Letter         Bellarina

 

Dear Mummy,

this is me.

Sorry I couldn’t be,

who you wanted me to be.

I tried and I tried…

but my thoughts won again.

I took too much,

I tried again.

I tried to say no…

but he told me yes!

So I’m here in his bed.

Half undressed…

I tried to say no…

but he told me yes.

So I took all the pills,

I had in my dress.

I wish I could be,

what you wanted me to be.

I would I could be,

anyone else…

but me.

You know that I love you…

I told you I did.

I wrote you a letter,

I left it on his bed.

Don’t cry for me mum…

I was already dead.

mountain_stock_1_by_solanaceae85-d5alag2Misty_Morning_7_by_pelleron_stock
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Sometimes she falls straight to sleep, that is her preferred option. This way she 
could avoid the endless fantasies of how she would escape from the hands of 
these evil people. How she got here and what she did to deserve this torture 
is something she may never figure out.

DAY 99
Its 6:10am. The loud call of that same rooster wakes her from her sleep. As 
she lies in bed she dreads what this day has in store for her. All she knows that 
is tonight when the sunset begins, she will look towards that same mountain 
and dream again of what lies ahead past the mountain and down towards her 
future.

Trapped in her own prison. All she can do is pray for her future and believe 
god has something wonderful planned for her. It beats her external prison, 
20ft walls of steel with barbed wire, structured so that no female prisoner 
could escape at any time.

Finding myself                          Sondol

There are many things that will haunt me for the rest of my life.  One that 
resonates with me the most is the hollow sound of the judge banging his 
gavel and demanding “Take the prisoner away”.

I left the courtroom before anyone else, entirely numb, led away in 
handcuffs that were cold and heavy around my wrists.  I had been told by 
my lawyers that I would go to prison however up until then I didn’t want to 
believe it would happen.  I had never been in trouble with the law before 
and I had emphatically believed (or hoped) I would get a suspended sentence.  
I was wrong!

My first reality check came when I was being processed to enter the jail 
system. I had my photo taken (not at all flattering) and I was given a CRN.  At 
the time I remember how civilised this whole process was being given a Client 
Reference Number, it appears that even in jail political correctness has seeped 
through.  It wasn’t long before I was told CRN actually meant Criminal Record 
Number, so much for political correctness!

After being processed I was taken to the medical area of the jail where I 
would spend the night.  I was led into a cell with white cement blocks on the 
side and back walls and Perspex glass at the front. 

Once I made my bed, I sat down and stared at the dirty, white besser brick 
wall on the other side of the cell. I couldn’t cry I was still in shock.  There was a 
lump in my throat that is usually a precursor to tears, but they wouldn’t come.  
The only thing going through my head was ‘He used to give me roses’, the 
opening song from the television drama ‘Prisoner’.  I don’t recall being able to 
think of anything else, maybe that was my coping mechanism.  If it wasn’t for 
that song, I may have lost my mind.

I have no idea how long I stared at that wall.  During the brief occasions I 
came out of my reverie, I recall thinking that I can understand how animals in 
zoo exhibits must feel, being constantly watched, pointed at and laughed at.  
I can now fully comprehend why monkeys throw poo at their observers and 
perceived tormentors!

I eventually moved from my catatonic sitting position to lying in a foetal 
position on the bed where I slept fitfully.  I remember reaching out during 
the night, expecting to feel the sleeping body of husband beside me and was 
startled awake when my hand touched the cold, hard bricks of my cell wall.
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I had been in jail for a little over a week when I heard the strangest sound.  
Laughter.  At first I was shocked to hear it.  The sound of laughter in a place 
like this, to my mind was incomprehensible.  Did these women not understand 
that they were in jail?

One thing I would come to learn over the period of my incarceration is 
how essential humour and laughter is in a place like this.  It gives you the 
strength to deal with an almost untenable situation.  Once the acceptance of 
the incarceration and each day melds into the last, humour is used almost as 
lifeline.  While the enormity and seriousness of your crime and the crimes of 
women around you is not lost, and for most, never will be, humour provides 
you with a distraction, a way to get through.

I have learnt a lot from being in jail.  I have learnt to never take for granted 
my freedom and my family.  I have learnt that life isn’t about what material 
possessions you acquire but about immaterial things such as honesty, love, 
friends, and above all family

I have learnt that some of the most the genuine and real people can be 
found in jail.  There is no social stratification in jail.  We have all done some 
wrong, for which we are now being punished, no-one is better than anyone 
else.  Jail provides you with an extremely good reality check.  

I heard a saying in prison once, ‘Finding yourself in jail is better than not finding 
yourself at all.’  By the time I heard this, I could appreciate the context within 
which it was said, however this appreciation took a long time in the making 
and many sessions of therapy.  I am one of the lucky ones.  I have managed to 
‘find’ myself in prison, ironically though, I didn’t know I was lost at the time!  
Some may argue that there had to be something that was lost, my morality, 
my conscience, my mind, which resulted in my incarceration.  As strange as 
this may sound, I needed to come to prison.  I needed to understand what I 
had taken for granted, what I had jeopardised and what I had nearly lost. 

While I may have needed to come to jail, I now need to go home.  My 
journey has come to its end, and now it’s just a waiting game.  I hope I don’t 
lose my mind while I wait.

Three souls emerge            MJW

The house is quiet. Like a ghost town in the Midwest. There is a thick layer 
of dust that covers the floorboards, the kitchen bench and the toys that lay 
scattered all over the floor, have been there for days.

The year is 2012. The date is November 1. The time is 7:10am.
As she lies in bed staring at the ceiling she struggles to ponder on 

how her world could have been taken away from her so quickly. Every now 
and then she shuts her eyes in the hope that when she opens 
them, what she is now living is just a horrible nightmare. As 
she opens her eyes, it dawns on her that this nightmare is in 
fact her reality.

She knows this new day will bring her no joy. As she rolls 
over on her messy and unmade bed, she takes a final sip 
from her lipstick stained wine glass, and prepares to now rest 
peacefully. Her sadness slowly tightening around her chest 
and heart like the crushing coils of a constrictor, squeezing an 
endless stream of liquid from her eyes.

What lies on the floor beneath her bed are two empty 
bottles of Morphine pills. The drug that is used by many to 
cure the physical pain of many illnesses was not prescribed to 
her by her doctor, this she prescribed to herself, her emotional 
pain has left her feeling lifeless, the physical pain she cannot 
bear anymore, and finishing two bottles of morphine washed 
down by many a glass of wine was the only sure way of fleeing 
her world of torture and suffering.  

The front door is locked, the phone is off the hook and 
the alarm clock is unplugged from the wall. She never thought 
her life would come to this, she struggles to breathe as she 
shuts her eyes and goes back in time………..

The year is 2010. The date is October 10. The time is 
7:00am.

Before she had a chance to open her eyes she smiled. The 
singing in the next room had already brightened her day. Her 
5yr old daughter was bellowing out the words to some Lady 
Gaga song while her 3yr old son was banging his feet on the 
floor, he loved to dance to his sisters beat. 

She tapped off the clock radio and sprang out of bed, 
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to lose two things you love.

Before she could begin to talk she head her children’s screams in the 
background. She knew her children better than she knew herself. The screams 
she heard were bellowing from the bottom of their bellies, screams of 
terror and fear. And then……….there was silence. She fumbled for her 
phone as it slid out of her hand and onto the floor. As her legs gave way 
under her she fell to the floor in a heap………..

The year is 2012. The date is November 1. The time is 7:25am.
In her messy and unmade bed she regains consciousness and she 

struggles to open her eyes. Reaching for that stained wine glass she 
accidentally knocks it off the bedside table.  The stale smell of her room and 
dead quiet noise from the house is too much for her, her heart rate drops and 
her eyes roll back, she shallowly takes in her last breath.

As her body lies still on the bed her heart stops beating. In a moments 
silence she now feels her children’s hands touch hers, as she looks down she 
sees them both gazing up at her, smiling and unaware that their physical body 
is no longer.  We are in heaven my darlings, she sighs, the cold and dark world 
in which she lived is now gone. She is surrounded by love, light and pure 
happiness. 

gracefully throwing on her robe as she headed down 
her hallway into the next room. She gave her two 
children a big hug and kiss, patted their heads and 
told them to get ready for school. 

The kids school bags and lunches were packed 
ready to go. She dressed herself in one of her 
favourite  tracksuits and hurried the kids to the usual 
corner bus stop. As the bus arrived she gave them 
both a kiss and wished them a good day at school.

Since the arrival of her children she had become 
the most happy and content woman you would ever 
meet. If not for the fact that she was a single mother 
doing it hard at times, everything thing else with this 
family of three was just perfect.

The children climbed on the bus and she waved 
them goodbye as it took off down the road. 

Little did she know that this seemingly normal 
spring day had something big in store for her that 
would change her life forever.

As she went about her daily chores of cleaning 
the house, doing the washing and preparing the 
nights dinner she was interrupted by her mobile 
phone which was ringing and vibrating in her back 
pocket. She answered the phone and heard a familiar 
male voice on the other end. It was her husband, 
soon to be ex, if he would just sign the divorce papers 
she had served on him a year ago.

He started to tell her that he had taken her 
children from the front of the school gate. His voice 
turned into words that echoed, she could not make 
out what he was saying apart from the words he first 
said to her, he had taken her children.

The first thing that came to her mind was what he 
promised to her the day she told him to leave. You will 
regret this, were his words. She knew his intentions 
were pure evil and driven by his anger towards her 
for not loving him anymore. Now it was his turn to 
show her what it was like to lose something you love, 

dead_lake_premade_2_by_i_am_jenius-d4ddqdn
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she thought that’s it 
must be it
nevertheless, 
off to the doctors 
she went
Chanel handbag,
broken heart in tow.
She found out the truth…
she cried and cried
for days and days…
until she just stopped, 
out she went 
got blind
justice looming,
partying on ahead 
little truth forgotten
not a thought 
in her head.
She awoke one day 
to a call for 
5 to count 
all alone 
just her and truth
no way to be free…
She got 
an awful sentence
5 with 3 to serve…
or more.
Her truth was there 
beside her
not forgotten 
anymore.
Her truth 
was what she needed
not a 
family of four.
Now 
she had it all
her little family 
and more.

Once upon a time        Bellarina

Once upon a time
There was a girl.
Pretty, Petite, Perfect.
She was lost...
She wanted to be found,
and found she was.
But that I’ll tell you, 
at the end.
She had it all, 
little family of four.
Mum, Dad 
sister she adored.
She wanted nice things
fast money, fast cars, 
a guy who’s not a bore
someone with whom she 
could make a family of four.
To all that she found, 
that life was a bore
but in the end 
they would show her...
the door.
She met him, 
he was nice
together 
they’d smoke ice.
talk together 
of everything nice
including a 
little family of four. 
She trusted him 
implicitly.
Until she found…
he lied.
For days and days, 
she cried and cried…
she sometimes wished,
she could have 
just died.
Until early one morning 
she awoke sick.
it must have been 
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Madame Butterfly                         LSD

“I was once a butterfly”
she’s timid, quietly spoken
“I was once a butterfly
but my wings have long been broken”.

She just lies there motionless
exhausted, sad and weak
Mummy and Daddy are gone now
and the Black Dog licks her cheek.

Its been 3 years since that tragic day
he’s never left her side
her faithful new best friend
has caught all the tears she’s cried.

She just lies there motionless
holding the pain so tight
the sun will never shine again
she’s trapped in an endless night.

Her once light butterfly kisses 
are now heavy with sorrow
no hope for today
despair for tomorrow.

My butterfly’s wings have long been broken
never again to fly
I hold her gently in my hands

together we sit and cry.

Photo © Paul Toogood

Sadness never ends                 WJ

        Sadness and heartache linger in her soul,
          When she ponders on the state of her
   world,
                                  she feels crumpled up 
         and helpless
                                                         like an empty
               sack.
                                                   Memories of her
        past keep reflecting
                             on her face.
               Her eyes are the mirror of the soul,
                 as she looks back upon the years
               she has had her share of happiness,
                         love and friendship true.
                           All seems to be intact.
               So why do her tears still penetrate?!

                      What stories would unfold?
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Question                               MJW

Hitting rock bottom, my heart is broken
the pain inside is just a token 
of the heartache and sorrow
my heart is broken

my children, I miss them with all of my heart
this separation is truly tearing me apart
to think of their sadness gives me so much sorrow
and I know it will be the same tomorrow

I regret everyday how my life has turned out
my kids are my life! There is no doubt

I have started to pray to god at night
to send them my love, protection and white light

through my eyes flow the tears
through my heart flows the pain

fuck my life, fuck this pain
will things ever be the same?

Tragic end                           Ladybug

I am so ashamed of the person I have become, I don’t know how I have 
allowed my life to spiral so out of control, people tell me I don’t deserve better, 
that they knew I would amount to nothing.  What they say hurts but its true, 
they don’t know how I got to be where I am now, coming from a background 
of no love, no home, no one to care for you, I tried but no one ever noticed 
my attempts to better myself.  I thought I was doing ok, till I met him, given 
that I grew up with no love, he showed that he cared for me, I was confused, I 
confused love with delusion, he told me that it was for us to have a better life, 
little did I know that he had told that line many times before, its not just me 
there are many of us.  

I met her for the first time last Saturday, she was shy and so beautiful, 
so new to this life that I now have become accustomed to; I looked at her and 
said first time?  All she could do was cry, I told her my name is Liana, don’t be 
scared, I lied to her I told her it will be ok, I knew deep down it wasn’t but I 
had to say it, I knew she was hurting just like I was on my first night.  After all 
the clients left, we spoke for hours and I just had to ask her, how she became 
involved in this industry, and to my amazement the lines sounded so familiar, 
he told me it was for us to have a better life.  These words echoed in my mind 
for days. I got a sudden urge to look deeper into her story and to my disgust 
that’s when it all became clear to me, him Arthur, he did this to this poor girl, 
he did this to me, I could have had a life, but now I don’t know any different, 
going home to him , what I thought was my loving other half has become a 
nightmare, but I’m in so deep, he knows how to keep me hooked, he knows 
that I depend on the drugs I don’t know any better now, but she has a chance, 
she is 18 and working here, no life for anyone. I want out, but how can I ask for 
help when I have just now admitted my wrongs?  No one knew.  So I say good 

bye world thanks for nothing.  
As I inject one last time and 
take one last breath I hope she 
will be ok, at least she has a 
chance. I never did, not when I 
was 18 and definitely not now 
at 23.
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Come home
Or save me
Take me away
Why weren’t you here
Fun 
Not
Memories
Replaying
Alone
Kitchen
Cutlery draw
Not much left
Dirty one in the sink
Aloneh
Hot bath
Stripped
Bruised
Last nights blood
Hot
Alone
Cut
Sliced
Gone.

Morning                           Bellarina

She wakes
Alone
Rubbing her eyes
Face stained
Mascara coloured tears
Right eye
Protruding
Last night’s events
Somehow led to this 
Alone
She wonders
Love turns to hate
Suitcase
Lies empty
Questioning
What’s next?
No-where to run
No-one to turn to
Alone
Phone
Still off the hook
Memories
Scattered
What happened?
Alone
Stability, where?
Empty bottles
Clothing torn
Remnants
Balloons
Uninvited guests
Memories
Flooding
Best to forget

21 water_ripple_texture_by_Rare_Patent
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To my two angels                     MJW

You are the air that I breathe
the blood that pumps my heart

it has been a battle to survive
since we’ve been broken apart.

I regret every day that I have done this to you
but it is important to me to be honest and true.

You may grow up one day and ask me Why?
And that is the day I will sit down and try…

to explain that the problems were coming from me
and all my troubles found me in jail……eventually.

I love you both always, you are forever in my heart
and if I could I would go back to the start…

and do it all again, to be a better Mum

to my darling two Angels,
I am so sorry for all that I have done.

OUCH!!                                           HCB

Just a passenger of my own car,

the speed 110.

Window down a crack and my cigarette is lit.

The shock of when it hit me,

was shown on my head.

A lump was there and in my lap,

lay a Dragonfly

DEAD!
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The love of my life                   Sondol

He knows all my secrets
he knows all my dreams
he has been there though my broken hearts
when things fall apart at the seams
he knows when I’m happy
he knows when I’m sad

his eyes are honey brown
his face a dark cream
he has looked at me with sympathy
when I’ve had to silently scream

he waits for me patiently
as I live my life
he is secure in our relationship
knowing he will never be replaced
we have a bond he and I 
one that will never break

he waits for me in our bedroom
waiting proudly upon our bed
who is this exception to the male species
he is my teddy bear.

Tattoo                                    Bellarina

   

The tattoo on my arm

I’m guessing 

by now you can tell

it’s a lie…

“There’s no love lost, between us” 

Yeah right…

I thought if I lied 

it would eventually 

become a truth…

It seems after I got it

I started to love you more…

I thought if I’d done it

you’d try and love me more…

I think I need the balance

tattooed on my other arm

“With you I’m never lost, I’m always found”.

H
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Itsumo                                   Bellarina

Itsumo, my love

not trees, dying in winter

rain will go, we stay.

Eternal love                        Ladybug

   
As she sat on the river bed contemplating why he had to go, could she have 
done anything to help him, to easy his pain?  That question will haunt her 
forever in a day, she is now all alone, the empty feeling consuming her, no one 
to talk to, to laugh with, and who will guide her and comfort her when things 
turn bad? He will never be standing by her side on her special day.  Tears now 
flowing down her rosy cheeks.  As she sits here wondering if joining him is an 
option, confusion and fear consumes her but she knows deep down that life 
will never be the same but life will go on, she must treasure the memories 
and live for him, for he would not have wanted any thing more than to see her 
happy.  All she can do for now is say a prayer and tell him to rest in peace for 
he will forever be in her heart, he will always be her daddy, no one will ever 
take his place.

 

I would like to stay

but I must go.

You will be with me in thoughts

till the day we meet again,

my life will not be the same,

hold strong my friend

for, I will see you again.

Itsumo_Tattoo_by_Aodhagan
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A baby is born                      MJW

A baby is born

and I look into his eyes

it comes to me with no surprise

how the love and bond were so instant and strong

as a mother I thought I could do no wrong

but years went past and I lost my way

in the end these poor babies would pay

I let them down in such a big way

sorry is the least I have to say.

Hold me                                        HCB
   

What I like is soft, soft touch

and the love that makes you see so much.

Place your hands upon my heart,

as I’m tired of seeing in the dark.

I want the warmth from your soul,

so then I can fill those empty holes.

Alone, I have no strength in sight,

but with you I can give all my might.

You are my knight in shining armour,

without you I feel no high or glamour.

Help me through this long, rough time

and promise me, you will still be mine.

You are worthy of a thousand years,

because I feel your love even while I’m here.

I am lucky to have a man like you

and ‘love at first sight’, I believe is true.

Once I’m home, back by your side,

I will forget all the troubles from this ride.

Baby_Hand_by_addonemore
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Little hearts, big love              HCB

I miss the sound of tiny feet in the hall,

running with excitement, over things so small.

I miss the smell of their skin, so soft and sweet

and smiles so big with pearly white teeth.

Laughter filled the house, all through the day,

then night fell and asleep they lay.

For 182 days I will have none of this,

only my thoughts so I must reminisce.

I am sorry that for now I’m not there,

I hope daddy calms your worst nightmares.

I will be home soon with love so strong,

but for now we must keep forwarding on! 

Love Love                                         Bellarina

Beautiful Love

Pure Innocent Childlike Love

Complete Perfect One Only Love

Aidan

   

hand_04_by_elruu-d2yhgdd
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Tiny little feet                         Bellarina

Pitter Patter

Pitter Patter

great big cuddles

asleep in my arms

good morning kisses

all of mummy’s wishes

somehow came true

all rolled into one

my wish was you

Pitter Patter

Pitter Patter 

Tiny Little Feet.

My children                                     MJW

the love for my children
I cannot explain
to not have them around
gives me so much pain

to know that I have missed
a part of their lives
gives me so much regret
and brings tears to my eyes

to know what I have done
causing sorrow and regret
all the pain I have caused
I will never regret

I would like to move forward
but I don’t know where to start
my life, as is theirs 
has been so torn apart

I don’t know why this has happened
but it has happened to us
all I wanted to be
was a mum they could trust
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Funeral                                  Bellarina

My heart needs a funeral,

  where it can mourn,

   Me & You.

A funeral is the perfect way,

  to forget about you.

My heart will say its piece,

  at this funeral of two.

My heart loved you the most,

  but you lied,

   like all the rest.

Our song my heart will play,

  at the funeral for two.

My heart will say goodbye,

  as Me & You get lowered,

   in a chest.

My heart will get some closure,

  in it’s funeral, 

   for you.

Day 743 (whatever)                                                LSD

The days pass so slowly

in this place called hell

I’m rotting here please help me

my body’s just a shell

all I feel is nothingness

no highs or lows just numb

the words I need escape me

no thoughts I’m rendered dumb

had visits on the weekend

a snapshot of life outside

just devastation and sadness

the kids just sat and cried

the pain they feel is overwhelming

no one to blame just me

as they slash their skin with blades

RELEASE as their blood runs free

the day will come I’ll leave here

once again in the world and free

but will they ever heal?

or always live in misery

prison is my cancer

not malignant just benign

is my life a fucking  joke

or part of God’s design?

Barbed_Wire_by_Organized_Kaos lilly_stock_by_demoncherrystock
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Is it perfect

or just my imagination?

Will it ever come

or is it just a dream?

Can I please just leave this location

or will I end up in a worse situation?

Will my head ever work

like it used to...

or will I always be trapped

in this institution?

It is my time to go home

or is that just

my imagination?

Invisible                                                                  MJW

what I have to say

was intended for you to hear

your ears are open but your mind is closed

my mouth cannot bellow out the screams of my lies

as you look blankly at the wall and do not face me

I wonder if your mind ticks to the sound of the great grandfather clock

seconds, minutes, hours, days and weeks

you do not direct your attention my way

the time is now and the place is here

I sit close by you but you do not sit near

   

Grandfather_clock
by_racehorse87_stock bars_by_jaras_angel-d34cats
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Sucka                                  Bellarina

Since I last held you 

can you tell me…

what’s happened to you?

You lost all your charm

got someone new on your arm.

Shame on you

you said you’d be true.

I sit and wonder why

what made you think

you have to lie?

I’m all alone

while you’re there with her

and you strut around

act like you don’t care.

The game I will win

this much is true

one day sucker

i’ll make a fool out of you…

HOPE                                                                         LSD

 

Happiness Love Support and Respect

someone to hold me, defend and protect.

The past was hell, full of hatred and dread

but its time to let go for the past is dead.

Time to look to the future and break the silence

time to take a stand against family violence.

The future is bright full of happiness and hope

together we’ll stand, through hardships we’ll cope.

You’ll be my strength and I will be yours

you’ll love me for me despite all my flaws.

Never again will I be scared or fearful

no more nightmares, screaming and tearful.

So walk with me come take my hand

against family violence lets all take a stand.
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Dream                                  Bellarina

Alone.

Barren.

Broken.

Like a desert…

He was like,

rain.

Just a drop,

or two.

Filling…

The cracks,

in me.

Imagination.

Hope.

The cracks,

would disappear…

Dreaming.

An oasis,

will appear.

Delusional.

Broken.

Barren.

Alone.

Detached                                                                 MJW

 

detached

and alone

lost in fear

the inner voice is screaming

but no-one can hear

trying to breathe

and escape suffocation

feeling trapped and alone

in this fucked up location

being stuck on the outside

I want to be free

feeling nothing but eyes

looking down on me

depression sets in

with no-where to turn

the fiery gates

in hell I will burn

I want to reach out

but no one is there

all the while wishing

that someone would care…..

cracked_earth_texture_by_co2photo_stock-d2zelvcDoves_8_by_Tasastock
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Friendship                        Ladybug

I would like to stay 

but I must go.

You will be in my thoughts

till the day we meet again,

my life will not be the same,

hold strong my friend

for, I will see you again.

She                                                                           MJW
 

 

Tear stream down her face

all for joy and for sadness

one and both are the same

love she has lost

and life she has lived

the sun is black and the moon is bright

she knows she will sleep alone tonight

her limbs are tense

her feet are cold

she fears the end

already she is old.
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I am me                                                           Bellarina 
 

I was a hummingbird
always singing songs, alone
dancing in the breeze
til I met him
and dropped from my tree.

I was a lovebird
always next to the one I loved
sitting in a tree, flying him and me
no longer alone
no longer just me.

I was a sparrow
always full of pain and sorrow
pecking at his feet
needing him to eat
waiting for a treat.

I was a caged bird
always wishing for a better life
wishing I could be free
trapped in his world
alone again.

I was a bird
always dreaming
dreaming of the me I used to be
Nameless, Broken and Bruised

I was set on fire
he was my spark
I thought I would die in the flames
when I turned to ash, he flew away.

Here I am
stronger than before
I am reborn
I am phoenix.

505_pheonix_wing_by_tigers_stock-d504a2s




